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Hotel Indigo, Cardiff

https://www.ihg.com/hotelindigo/
hotels/us/en/cardiff/cdfin/hoteldetail

Hotel Indigo - Cardiff is located in Cardiff, 200 m from St
David's Hall and 300 m from Cardiff Castle. The hotel has a
terrace and fitness centre, and guests can enjoy a drink at the
bar. Hotel Indigo - Cardiff features free WiFi.
Each room at this hotel is air conditioned and is equipped with
a flat-screen TV. Some rooms have a seating area for your
convenience. You will find bathrobes and free toiletries in the
bathrooms.

****

Prices vary from £94.05
per night
Dominions Arcade, Cardiff, CF10 2AR,
United Kingdom

You will find a 24-hour front desk at the property.

08719 429 104
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 13 minute walk (0.6 miles);
4 minute drive (0.6 miles).
o UHW = 47 minute walk (2.3 miles); 9 minute drive
(2.4 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 41 minute walk (2 miles);
8 minute drive (2.2 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 10 minute walk (0.5 miles);
11 minute drive (1.4 miles)
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Clayton Hotel Cardiff

https://www.claytonhotelcardiff.com/

With a stylish bar and restaurant, Clayton Hotel Cardiff offers
modern rooms with free WiFi. The hotel is adjacent to Cardiff
Central Rail Station, and the Principality Stadium is 300 m
away.
The air-conditioned rooms at Clayton Hotel Cardiff have a
luxury bathroom and a seating area. All rooms have a work
desk, flat-screen TV, and tea/coffee making facilities are also
provided.

****

Prices vary from £80.00
per night
St Mary Street, Cardiff, CF10 1GD,
United Kingdom

The View Restaurant has an international menu and wine list,
with a full buffet breakfast including the Clayton Vitality
Breakfast served daily. The on-site bar serves a range of
beverages and snacks in contemporary surroundings.

02920 668 866
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 22 minute walk (1.1 miles);
9 minute drive (1.7 miles).
o UHW = 56 minute walk (2.8 miles); 13 minute drive
(3.2 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 48 minute walk (2.4 miles);
12 minute drive (3.0 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 2 minute walk (0.1 miles);
2 minute drive (0.1 miles)
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Jurys Inn Cardiff

https://www.jurysinns.com/hotels/
cardiff

With a great location in Cardiff’s city centre, Jurys Inn Cardiff
is set in a beautiful Victorian building and boasts a restaurant
and bar. Rooms each feature stylish décor and a flat-screen
TV.
Each high-quality bedroom at Jurys Inn Cardiff has a Dream
bed, air conditioning, a work area and a laptop safe. Every
luxury private shower room has a hairdryer, and there is
24-hour room service.

****

Prices vary from £90.00
per night
1 Park Place, Cardiff, CF10 3UD,
United Kingdom

A hot and cold breakfast buffet is available daily with a
selection of a la carte dishes. Organic coffee, Twinings tea
and Bonne Maman preserves are offered. There is a lounge
with an informal and relaxed atmosphere, serving a range of
drinks and light meals.

01617 742 983
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 10 minute walk (0.5 miles);
3 minute drive (0.5 miles)
o UHW = 44 minute walk (2.2 miles); 9 minute drive
(2.4 miles)
o Doctors Academy = 38 minute walk (1.9 miles);
8 minute drive (2.2 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 12 minute walk (0.6 miles);
10 minute drive (2.0 miles).
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Radisson Blu Hotel, Cardiff

https://www.radissonblu.com/en/
hotel-cardiff

In the heart of the city centre, the 21-storey Radisson Blu
Hotel offers panoramic city views, air-conditioned rooms and
free Wi-Fi. Cardiff Central Rail Station is close by.
The luxurious rooms at Radisson Blu have flat-screen TVs
and laptop safes. There is 24-hour room service.
Stylish and modern, the hotel's restaurant and bar serves
authentic Italian food, great wines and classic cocktails.

****

Prices vary from £62.00
per night
Meridian Gate, Bute Terrace, CF10 2FL,
United Kingdom
02920 454 777
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 20 minute walk (1.0 miles);
7 minute drive (1.2 miles)
o UHW = 54 minute walk (2.7 miles); 13 minute drive
(3.1 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 48 minute walk (2.4 miles);
12 minute drive (2.9 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 5 minute walk (0.2 miles);
3 minute drive (0.5 miles).
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Park Inn by Radisson
Cardiff City Centre

https://www.parkinn.co.uk/
hotel-cardiff

This Park Inn is well-placed with its city centre location directly
opposite the Motorpoint Arena (formerly the Cardiff
International Arena), and is adjacent to the St David’s
Shopping Complex.
The stylish, colourful bedrooms at Park Inn Cardiff have a
flat-screen TV and free Wi-Fi access. All rooms have a private
bathroom with a power shower and free toiletries, and tea/
coffee facilities are provided.

***

Prices vary from £59.40
per night
Mary Ann Street, Cardiff, CF10 2JH,
United Kingdom

The RBG Bar and Grill within the hotel offers a wide range of
gourmet burgers, succulent steaks and a variety of fresh
salads. A choice of fine wines and specialty cocktails are
served in a modern stylish bar.

02920 341 441
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 18 minute walk (0.9 miles);
7 minute drive (1.0 miles).
o UHW = 52 minute walk (2.5 miles); 12 minute drive
(3.0 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 46 minute walk (2.3 miles); 11
minute drive (2.8 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 7 minute walk (0.3 miles);
5 minute drive (0.6 miles).
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Mercure Cardiff Holland
House Hotel and Spa

https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/
hotel-6622-mercure-cardiff-hollandhouse-hotel-spa/index.shtml

In a prime city centre location, this 4-star luxury hotel has a
swimming pool, a gym and a spa. There is free Wi-Fi
throughout.
Many of the luxurious, modern rooms at Mercure Cardiff
Holland House Hotel and Spa have stunning panoramic city
views. There is also 24-hour room service.
Guests can enjoy a stylish lounge bar, and an award-winning
restaurant with a modern menu. The superb leisure club
includes a Jacuzzi®, a sauna, a steam room, and an aerobics
and fitness studio.

****

Prices vary from £59.40
per night
24-26 Newport Road, Cardiff, CF24 0DD,
United Kingdom
02920 435 000
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 20 minute walk (1.0 miles);
6 minute drive (1.0 miles).
o UHW = 50 minute walk (2.4 miles); 11 minute drive
(2.9 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 43 minute walk (2.1 miles);
10 minute drive (2.7 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 18 minute walk (0.9 miles);
7 minute drive (1.5 miles).
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Novotel Cardiff Centre

https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel5982-novotel-cardiff-centre/index.shtml

Novotel Cardiff Centre has an indoor swimming pool, a gym
and a restaurant.
It's rooms boast stylish decoration and a private bathroom
with a hairdryer, with a seating area and work desk. Other
facilities include tea/coffee, TV and 24-hour room service.
Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel.

****

Prices vary from £65.00
per night
Atlantic Wharf, Cardiff, CF10 4RT,
United Kingdom

With an on-site pool, guests at the 4-star Novotel Cardiff
Centre also have free use of a sauna, steam bath and hot tub.
Elements Restaurant and Bar serves a wide selection of
modern dishes and drinks.

02921 132 800
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 23 minute walk (1.1 miles);
8 minute drive (1.6 miles).
o UHW = 57 minute walk (2.8 miles); 13 minute drive
(3.5 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 51 minute walk (2.5 miles);
13 minute drive (2.9 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 12 minute walk (0.6 miles);
4 minute drive (0.6 miles).
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Hilton Cardiff

https://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/
united-kingdom/hilton-cardiff-CWLHITW/
index.html

This luxury hotel is in the city centre, looking out over Cardiff
Castle and City Hall. It has large air-conditioned rooms, a 20
m heated pool, a gym, spa, sauna, steam room and spa bath.
The modern luxury rooms have mini fridges, magazines, work
desks and large flat-screen TVs. Some have city views, whilst
each room has an en-suite bathroom with a walk-in shower.
Guests can sample modern Welsh and British cuisine at Grey
Restaurant. The exclusive Metropole Lounge bar offers
famous afternoon tea and speciality coffee can be enjoyed at
Costa. You can enjoy a cooked breakfast in the morning.

****

Prices vary from £65.00
per night
Kingsway, Cardiff, CF10 3HH,
United Kingdom
02920 646 300
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 10 minute walk (0.5 miles);
4 minute drive (0.6 miles).
o UHW = 45 minute walk (2.2 miles); 9 minute drive
(2.3 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 39 minute walk (1.9 miles);
8 minute drive (2.1 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 12 minute walk (0.6 miles);
12 minute drive (2.0 miles)
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The Angel Hotel Part of the Cairn Collection

https://www.thecairncollection.co.uk/
hotels/the-angel/

This classic Victorian building next to Cardiff Castle offers
classic air-conditioned bedrooms and is 138 m from the
Principality Stadium. It has an elegant restaurant and bar with
on-site parking available for an additional charge.
Many rooms at The Angel Hotel have views of the historic
Cardiff Castle and it’s grounds. Every room features free
Wi-Fi, a TV, and a private bathroom. Tea/coffee making
facilities are also provided.

***

Prices vary from £65.00
per night
Castle Street, Cardiff, CF10 1SZ,
United Kingdom

The stylish but relaxed Castell’s Restaurant serves fine
cuisine and an exclusive wine list. Cocktails, beverages and
light meals are on offer in the Angel Bar.

02920 649 200
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 16 minute walk (0.8 miles);
4 minute drive (0.9 miles).
o UHW = 48 minute walk (2.4 miles); 8 minute drive
(2.4 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 41 minute walk (2.0 miles);
7 minute drive (2.2 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 9 minute walk (0.5 miles);
8 minute drive (1.5 miles).
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Park Plaza Cardiff

https://www.parkplazacardiff.com/

Located in the city centre, this luxury 4-star hotel offers stylish
rooms with free Wi-Fi. There is also a 20 m indoor pool and a
gym.
The rooms have a chic design, and are each well-equipped
with a TV with Freeview channels, a minibar, tea/coffee
facilities and a private bathroom.

****

Prices vary from £65.00
per night
Greyfriars Road, Cardiff, CF10 3AL,
United Kingdom

The state-of-the-art Laguna Health and Spa features a spa
bath, a large gym and a steam room. ESPA treatment rooms
with a range of treatments are available.

02920 111 111
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 10 minute walk (0.5 miles);
3 minute drive (0.5 miles).
o UHW = 44 minute walk (2.2 miles); 9 minute drive
(2.3 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 38 minute walk (1.9 miles);
7 minute drive (2.1 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 14 minute walk (0.7 miles);
10 minute drive (2.0 miles).
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Cardiff Marriott Hotel

https://www.marriott.com/hotels/
travel/cwldt-cardiff-marriott-hotel/

This 4-star luxury hotel is in Cardiff’s city centre, 300 m from
Cardiff Central Rail Station. It has air-conditioned rooms, an
award-winning restaurant and a fitness club with an indoor
pool. Complimentary WiFi is available in the public areas.
The large bedrooms are stylish and have luxury bedding, a TV
with Freeview channels and payable movies, and a work
desk. Each room also has a private bathroom with a hairdryer.
Guests can enjoy fresh and seasonal dishes served at Market
Kitchen, the hotel's restaurant, with locally-sourced produce.
The Brew Bar Lounge has an outside terrace and is a more
casual option. The hotel also offers 24-hour room service.

****

Prices vary from £65.00
per night
Mill Lane, Cardiff, CF10 1EZ,
United Kingdom
02920 399 944
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 21 minute walk (1.0 miles);
9 minute drive (1.3 miles).
o UHW = 55 minute walk (2.7 miles); 14 minute drive
(3.2 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 49 minute walk (2.4 miles);
12 minute drive (3.0 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 3 minute walk (0.2 miles);
5 minute drive (0.6 miles).
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voco St. David's Cardiff

(formerly The St David's Hotel & Spa)

https://stdavids.vocohotels.com/

Set in an iconic building with stunning views across Cardiff
Bay, the 5-star voco - St. David's Cardiff features a luxury spa,
stylish bedrooms and an innovative restaurant and bar.
The sumptuous bedrooms at voco - St. David's Cardiff feature
luxury bathrooms, whilst some also have a private balcony. All
rooms have air conditioning and Wi-Fi is also available.

****

Prices vary from £55.00
per night
Havannah Street, Cardiff, CF10 5SD,
United Kingdom

The Admiral St David restaurant features a waterside terrace,
and serves a creative menu inspired by Australasia and
Asia-Pacific cuisine, while using seasonal Welsh produce.
The bar also offers cocktails, a wine list and craft beer.

02920 454 045
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 47 minute walk (2.3 miles);
14 minute drive (2.9 miles).
o UHW = 1 hour 21 minutes’ walk (4.0 miles);
19 minute drive (6.5 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 1 hour 14 minutes’ walk
(3.7 miles); 19 minute drive (4.2 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 26 minute walk (1.3 miles);
9 minute drive (1.6 miles).
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Holiday Inn Cardiff City

https://www.ihg.com/holidayinn/
hotels/us/en/cardiff/cdfcy/hoteldetail

Holiday Inn Cardiff City offers rooms and facilities for business
and leisure guests. Free WiFi is available throughout.
Ideally located in the city centre, the hotel has 157 fully air
conditioned bedrooms, with views of the Principality Stadium
and Cardiff Castle. All rooms are en-suite, featuring a
flat-screen TV with cable channels, a desk and tea/coffee
making facilities.

****

Prices vary from £80.00
per night
Castle Street, Cardiff, CF10 1XD,
United Kingdom

Guests can start the day with a buffet breakfast including a
selection of continental and cooked items. The modern lounge
and bar are ideal for a drink or light snack. Junction Restaurant
offers à la carte cuisine and choices from the specials board.

08719 429 240
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 16 minute walk (0.8 miles);
5 minute drive (1.0 miles).
o UHW = 48 minute walk (2.4 miles); 9 minute drive
(2.5 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 40 minute walk (2.0 miles);
8 minute drive (2.3 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 10 minute walk (0.5 miles);
9 minute drive (1.4 miles).
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ibis Cardiff Centre

https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel
-2936-ibis-cardiff/index.shtml

In Cardiff’s vibrant centre, this hotel offers modern rooms with
satellite TV, and an all-you-can-eat buffet breakfast.
Each of the bright rooms at ibis Cardiff Centre include a
flat-screen TV and a private bathroom. Guests can also make
use of a workdesk and chair in each room.
Guests can relax in the hotel's friendly bar, or enjoy a light
meal at the cafe.

***

Prices vary from £70.00
per night
Churchill Way, Cardiff, CF10 2HA,
United Kingdom
02920 649 250
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 16 minute walk (0.8 miles);
8 minute drive (1.3 miles).
o UHW = 50 minute walk (2.5 miles); 13 minute drive
(3.2 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 44 minute walk (2.2 miles);
12 minute drive (2.6 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 9 minute walk (0.5 miles);
6 minute drive (0.7 miles).
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ibis budget Cardiff Centre

https://www.accorhotels.com/
gb/hotel-6175-ibis-budget-cardiffcentre/index.shtml

The ibis budget Cardiff Centre offers modern rooms and
wireless internet hotspots.
Each room at ibis budget features an en suite shower room, a
flat-screen TV, and a desk. Some rooms feature a double bed
and a single bunk bed, which can accommodate up to 3
guests. All of the rooms benefit from an air-cooling system.

**

Prices vary from £70.00
per night
Tyndall Street, Cardiff, CF10 4BE,
United Kingdom

A continental all-you-can-eat breakfast buffet is served every
morning.

02920 458 131
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 24 minute walk (1.2 miles);
10 minute drive (1.8 miles).
o UHW = 59 minute walk (2.9 miles); 15 minute drive
(3.7 miles)
o Doctors Academy = 52 minute walk (2.6 miles);
15 minute drive (3.0 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 11 minute walk (0.5 miles);
5 minute drive (0.7 miles).
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Future Inn Cardiff Bay

https://www.futureinns.co.uk/cardiff/

The Future Inn Cardiff Bay is a modern hotel offering spacious
rooms with free internet, free parking and a restaurant.
The comfortable rooms have a 32-inch HD TV and a work
area. Each room also has a private bathroom with mist-free
bathroom mirrors.
Thomas Restaurant and Bar sources the finest local
ingredients and serves breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea and
dinner in a relaxed, contemporary environment.

****

Prices vary from £80.00
per night
Hemingway Rd, Cardiff Bay, CF10 4AU,
United Kingdom
08450 945 487
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 42 minute walk (2.1 miles);
11 minute drive (2.4 miles).
o UHW = 1 hour 16 minutes’ walk (3.7 miles);
17 minute drive (4.3 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 1 hour 10 minutes’ walk
(3.5 miles); 16 minute drive (3.7 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 27 minute walk (1.3 miles);
8 minute drive (1.4 miles).
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Holiday Inn Express Cardiff Bay

https://www.ihg.com/
holidayinnexpress/hotels/gb/en/
cardiff/cdfba/hoteldetail

In the waterfront area of Cardiff Bay’s old East Dock, this
modern hotel offers a restaurant, bar and terrace. Free WiFi is
available throughout.

***

Prices vary from £84.60
per night

The rooms have individually controlled air conditioning,
hairdryers, tea/coffee making facilities and power showers.
Each room has a work desk, a telephone and a flat-screen Longueil Close, Atlantic Wharf, CF10 4EE,
United Kingdom
LCD TV.
The hotel has a spacious lounge area overlooking the dock,
featuring a fully-licensed bar and a large-screen TV. A buffet
breakfast is available every morning at Holiday Inn Cardiff
Bay.

02920 449 000
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 32 minute walk (1.6 miles);
11 minute drive (2.0 miles).
o UHW = 1 hour 6 minutes’ walk (3.2 miles); 16 minute
drive (3.9 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 1 hour walk (3.0 miles);
16 minute drive (3.3 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 18 minute walk (0.9 miles);
6 minute drive (1.0 miles).
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The Royal Hotel Cardiff

https://www.royalhotelcardiff.com/

Set in a Grade II listed Victorian building hotel built in 1866,
The Royal Hotel now boast modern features like rooms with
air conditioning, an LCD TV and free broadband, and some
come with views of the Principality Stadium. There is free
Wi-Fi throughout the building.
Breakfast is served most mornings in the famous Oak
Panelled Scott Room, which can seat up to 130 guests and
can be used as a wedding and function venue. It was in this
room that Captain Robert Falcon Scott held his farewell
dinner prior to his fateful expedition to the Antarctic in 1910.
Fitz's bar offers a selection of light meals, snacks and
cocktails made to order.

****

Prices vary from £85.00
per night
88 St Mary St, Cardiff, CF10 1DW,
United Kingdom
02920 550 750
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 19 minute walk (0.9 miles);
9 minute drive (1.6 miles).
o UHW = 53 minute walk (2.6 miles); 12 minute drive
(3.1 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 45 minute walk (2.2 miles);
11 minute drive (2.9 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 4 minute walk (0.2 miles);
7 minute drive (1.3 miles).
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Sleeperz Hotel Cardiff

https://www.sleeperz.com/cardiff

This design-led hotel has an excellent location in central
Cardiff, and gives views across the city. Stylish rooms offer
free Wi-Fi, just 100 m from Cardiff Central Railway and Bus
Station.
Sleeperz Hotel Cardiff has contemporary air-conditioned
rooms, each with wooden floors and a Sony Bravia flat-screen
TV. Tiled wet rooms have power showers, and there are tea
and coffee facilities.

***

Prices vary from £77.00
per night
Saunders Road, Cardiff, CF10 1RH,
United Kingdom

The restaurant area serves cooked breakfast and continental
options in the morning, whilst also offering an all-day menu.
The lounge bar has a wood-burning fire and comfortable
leather sofas.

02920 478 747
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 22 minute walk (1.1 miles);
10 minute drive (1.7 miles).
o UHW = 56 minute walk (2.8 miles); 14 minute drive
(3.2 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 49 minute walk (2.4 miles);
12 minute drive (3.0 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 1 minute walk (90 m);
1 minute drive (90 m).
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Citrus Hotel Cardiff by
Compass Catering

https://www.citrushotelcardiff.co.uk/

Each room at Citrus Hotel Cardiff by Compass Hospitality is
designed in a striking retro style, and features panoramic
views of the city. Guests can make use of a flat-screen TV, tea
and coffee facilities, and free WiFi.

***

Prices vary from £77.00
per night

There is a 24-hour reception desk, and a chic lobby bar that
serves light snacks and refreshments.
The hotel provides a range of hot and cold items for breakfast
including tea and coffee, a selection of fruit juices, Danish
pastries, toast, fruit yoghurts, various cereals, cheese
portions, bacon, sausage, hash brown, scrambled eggs and
baked beans. People who are leaving the hotel before 07:00
can also request a “breakfast to go”. There is also a range of
restaurants which can be reached within a 10-minute walk of
the hotel.

Bute Terrace, Cardiff, CF10 2FE,
United Kingdom
02920 636 363
Email contact via website

o Cardiff University = 18 minute walk (0.9 miles);
8 minute drive (1.3 miles).
o UHW = 52 minute walk (2.6 miles); 14 minute drive
(3.2 miles).
o Doctors Academy = 46 minute walk (2.3 miles);
12 minute drive (3.0 miles).
o Cardiff Central Station = 7 minute walk (0.3 miles);
5 minute drive (0.6 miles).
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